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Objective: Act-Belong-Commit is the world’s first population-wide, community-based mental
health promotion campaign. We assessed the associations between baseline indicators of ActBelong-Commit behavioral domains and wellbeing at 2-year follow-up in a population-based
sample of Irish older adults. Methods: Data from 2 waves of the Irish Longitudinal Study on Ageing were analyzed. The sample consisted of 6098 adults. Outcomes were quality of life (QoL), life
satisfaction (LS) and self-rated mental health (SRMH). Multivariable regression analyses were
conducted. Results: The adjusted model showed that each increase in the number of social/recreational activities (Act) predicted better QoL and SRMH, but the positive association with LS did
not reach statistical significance. Both social network integration (Belong) and frequency of participation in social/recreational activities (Commit) significantly promoted QoL, LS, and SRMH.
These associations were apparent regardless of baseline common mental disorders. Conclusion:
Act-Belong-Commit indicators are shown to promote wellbeing among Irish older adults, providing further support for the campaign’s potential.
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A

s populations in Europe face increases in
life expectancy, delayed onset of morbidities, and higher expectations for transitioning into older adulthood,1 ‘successful aging‘ has
become a prime policy goal, with attention focused
on physical health and functioning, psychological
wellbeing, social functioning and participation.2
Evidence is growing that strategies focused on successful aging can increase healthy life expectancies,
postpone health expenditure, and have wider economic benefits.3-8 Therefore, it is important to find

and focus on new and efficient ways of promoting
mental health and wellbeing to facilitate and achieve
successful aging in European populations.9-13
In 2015, a major European Union (EU) collaboration project identified priorities for public
mental health research in the next 10 years, and
reached consensus that the first priority was to address positive mental health when planning future
actions and strategies.13 Act-Belong-Commit is
the world’s first comprehensive, population-wide,
community-based mental health campaign.14 It is
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designed as a practical framework to promote mental health and wellbeing in the overall population
as well as in specific settings. The campaign is currently being implemented throughout Australia,14
and so far, on a sub-national level in Denmark,
where the campaign is known as ABC for mental
sundhed (The ABC for mental health).15 The ActBelong-Commit campaign targets individuals to
engage in mentally healthy activities while also
encouraging community organizations to promote
and increase participation in such activities. The
Act-Belong-Commit framework promotes 3 behavioral domains thought to contribute to mental
health and wellbeing: keeping physically, mentally,
socially, and spiritually active (Act); developing
a sense of belonging through social support networks and participation in group and community
activities (Belong); and taking on challenges and
committing to activities and hobbies that provide
meaning and purpose (Commit).
The Act-Belong-Commit principles are derived
from primary research with members of the general population in Australia regarding their beliefs
about factors that promote positive mental health,
and subsequent secondary research into the scientific literature with respect to such factors.16-18 As
part of adapting and implementing the campaign
into the Danish context, Danish lay people’s understandings of mental health and mental health promoting factors were similarly explored. Seven focus
group interviews were conducted among 39 individuals (27 adults and 12 young people aged 1270 years) from various regions across Denmark.19
The interviews showed that Danish people’s understanding of what constitutes good mental health
and what people can do to keep mentally healthy
were consistent with the underlying messages in
the Act-Belong-Commit framework, and thus,
translatable to a Danish context. Unprompted, the
respondents came up with a variety of examples of
how to safeguard and promote mental health – eg,
staying active in various ways, spending time with
family and friends, and engaging in meaningful activities and projects. Thus, the results lend support
to the generic nature of the Act-Belong-Commit
messages for mental health and wellbeing in the
Danish context.
The Act-Belong-Commit campaign was developed in the context of the World Health Organi-
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zation’s (WHO) definition of health as “a state of
complete physical, mental, and social wellbeing,
not merely the absence of disease or infirmity,”20
and WHO’s definition of mental health as: “. . . a
state of wellbeing in which the individual realizes
his or her own abilities, can cope with the normal
stresses of life, can work productively and fruitfully,
and is able to make a contribution to his or her
community.”11 That is, mental health is more than
the absence of mental illness. It comprises well-being, which is understood as being fully functional
(ie, realizing or developing one’s potential), having the ability to handle the stressors of daily life,
to form positive relationships with others, and to
contribute positively to one’s community or society.21-24 The Act-Belong-Commit program provides
a framework that, while emphasizing behaviors that
promote positive mental health and wellbeing, at
the same time can aid in the context of psychiatric
morbidity, with Australian research showing that
the campaign also engages those with a diagnosed
mental disorder to improve their mental health.14,25
Mental health and wellbeing involve a range of
constructs that are related but distinct from each
other. Some of these constructs are quality of life,
life satisfaction, and self-rated mental health. Quality of life has been defined as “the satisfaction of
an individual’s values, goals and needs through the
actualization of their abilities or lifestyle.”26 Life
satisfaction is understood to represent “the degree
to which one is presently content or pleased with
his or her general life situation.”27 Self-rated mental
health represents a person’s subjective assessment of
his or her general mental health.28
In terms of behaviors and factors that promote
mental health and wellbeing, a number of studies
have shown associations between activity engagement and some measures of mental health and
wellbeing in aging populations. For example, regular physical activity have been shown to be associated with future increases in health-related quality
of life and reductions in depression/anxiety symptoms among mid-aged and older women.29,30 Various forms of leisure activity have been shown to
be prospectively associated with increases in quality
of life, function, and reductions in mortality risk
among older adults.31,32 An extensive review of the
literature on social/leisure activities and wellbeing
also suggests positive associations to various well-
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being outcomes.33 However, most studies focus
on either activity engagement or social network
support and interaction, and prospective research
is needed to assess how the Act-Belong-Commit
domains are associated with positive mental health
and wellbeing in a population-wide setting. Thus,
the aim of our study was to investigate the extent
to which Act-Belong-Commit indicators are associated with quality of life (QoL), life satisfaction
(LS), and self-rated mental health (SRMH) in an
older population.
To achieve this aim, we conducted a prospective
study using data from the first 2 waves of the Irish
Longitudinal Study on Ageing (TILDA). This is
a nationally-representative community-based survey of the Irish population of older adults. As indicators of the Act-Belong-Commit domains, we
used variables for participation in and frequency
of social/recreational activities and social network
integration.34 We hypothesized that each of the
Act-Belong-Commit indicators would be positively associated with QoL, LS, and SRMH in our
sample.

interview. All participants were subject to CAPI interviews and were also asked to complete the SCQ.
The response rate of W1 was 62%, and of those
who participated in the CAPI interview, 84% also
returned the SCQ at W1.36,37 W1 comprised 8504
people, including participants aged ≥50 years (N =
8175) as well as their spouses or partners younger
than 50 years (N = 329). Of these 8504 people,
follow-up data for 7207 participants were available at W2. Our analysis restricted the sample
to participants aged 50 years and above at W1,
participants who returned the SCQ at W1, and
those who provided information on QoL, LS and
SRMH at W2. We used these restrictions as the
data on Act-Belong-Commit indicators and some
other variables used in the analysis were obtained
from the SCQ at W1. QoL, LS and SRMH were
the only variables from W2 that were used in our
analysis. In W2, information on QoL was obtained
via the self-completion questionnaire, while LS and
SRMH were obtained via the standard in-person
CAPI interview. The sample size after restriction to
these individuals was 6098 (Figure 1), comprising
12,196-person years of follow-up.

METHODS
Participants and Data Collection
We analyzed data from 2 consecutive waves of
the Irish Longitudinal Study on Ageing (TILDA).
Full details of the survey and its sampling procedure have been described elsewhere.35-37 TILDA is
a nationally-representative population-based survey of older adults residing in Ireland. The survey
was conducted between October 2009 and February 2011 for Wave 1 (W1), and between April
2012 and January 2013 for Wave 2 (W2). The
target sample included all individuals residing in a
household aged 50 and over. Nationally-representative samples were derived from clustered random
sampling of all households in Ireland. The baseline
survey (W1) excluded participants who were institutionalized and those with a doctor’s diagnosis
of dementia. Those who were unable to personally
provide written informed consent to participate in
the survey because of severe cognitive impairment
were also excluded from W1.
Data collection was conducted by trained interviewers using Computer Assisted Personal
Interviewing (CAPI), and by a self-completion
questionnaire (SCQ) which was returned after the

Survey Instruments
Wellbeing. Wellbeing in this study is considered
broadly as comprising ways that people evaluate
their eudemonic wellbeing, evaluative wellbeing,
and cognitive and emotional health.38 Eudemonic
wellbeing pertains to a perspective of psychological functioning that emphasizes various domains,
such as autonomy, self-realization and meaningfulness, often assessed with measures of quality of
life (QoL). Evaluative wellbeing focuses on a more
global evaluation of life as a whole, often assessed
with measures of life satisfaction (LS). Finally, selfrated mental health (SRMH) is a measure that can
be used to assess individuals’ cognitive and emotional health based on their own subjective evaluation. Large-scale research has demonstrated that
both eudemonic and evaluative wellbeing are significant and relevant predictors of health and successful aging trajectories.39 Also, SRMH has been
reported to be a better predictor of overall health
status than the more commonly used measure of
self-rated health.28 Thus, wellbeing represents an
essential indicator of welfare, and its usefulness is
increasingly acknowledged within the scientific
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Figure 1
Flowchart of the Study Sample

Baseline cohort (2009 – 2011) →

6903 respondents at baseline eligible for analysis (ie, aged ≥50 years
and returned the SCQ at W1)

805 lost to follow-up or deceased (8.6%)

Follow-up cohort (2012 – 2013) →

6098 were interviewed at follow-up. All participants provided
information on W2 quality of life, life satisfaction, and self-rated
mental health.

6098 participants were included for analysis

Note.
Abbreviations: SCQ – Self-completion questionnaire; W1 – Wave 1; W2 – Wave 2

community and in the context of global health
policy.
The same measures were employed to assess wellbeing at W1 and W2. Eudemonic wellbeing was
assessed using the CASP-19, a measure of QoL in
older adulthood, a 19-item questionnaire assessing 4 domains represented by their respective first
letters (CASP = Control, Autonomy, Self-actualization, Pleasure). The scale is based on Maslow’s
Hierarchy of Needs theory,40 and elaborated by
Doyal and Gough.41 The scale has shown satisfactory psychometric properties for assessing QoL in
older adulthood in other studies.42-45 A validation
study employing data from TILDA W1 also confirmed the usefulness of the CASP-19.46 Although
the results of that study did not find support for the
4-factor model, but rather recommended a revised
12-item scale for structural equation modeling
purposes, the authors reported satisfactory fit for
the uni-dimensional CASP-19 scale. Therefore, the
authors argued that the CASP-19 scale is suitable
for less complex analytic strategies, where researchers are interested in creating and using summary
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scores of overall QoL. The exact 19 questions of
the CASP-19 can easily be found in the literature.
The 19 items were scored on scales from 0 (never),
1 (rarely), 2 (sometimes), to 3 (often) with 6 items
reverse coded (recoded so items were based on the
same scale). Scores were summed to create a scale
that ranged from 0 to 57, with higher scores indicating better QoL.
Evaluative well-being was assessed using a global
one-item question on LS. Participants were instructed to say how much they agree or disagree
with the statement “I am satisfied with my life.”
Alternatives were presented on a show card ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree).
Single-item LS measures have performed similarly
and produced virtually identical results as multipleitem measures on life satisfaction.47 The validity of
single-item measures of life satisfaction, including
satisfactory test-retest reliability, has been documented elsewhere.47,48
Cognitive and emotional health also was assessed
with a global one-item measure for SRMH. Participants were asked: “What about your emotional or
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mental health? Is it…”, and response options were
presented on a show card ranging from 1 (poor), 2
(fair), 3 (good), 4 (very good) to 5 (excellent). A validation study on older adults in Canada found that
single-item measures can be useful for monitoring
general mental health status in population-based
samples,49 and according to a systematic review, the
literature appears to indicate single-item measures
of self-rated mental health as potentially robust
population mental health measures.50 Single-item
measures of self-rated mental health have been validated and reported elsewhere.28,49-51
Act-Belong-Commit indicators. The Act-Belong-Commit indicators were defined in the identical way as in a previous publication using the
same dataset.34 Participants were told: “We would
like to ask you some questions about participation
in social activities. How often, if at all, do you do
any of the following activities?” and shown the following list, with response categories going from
“never,” “less than once a year,” “about once or
twice a year,” “every few months,” “about once a
month,” “twice a month or more,” “once a week
or more” to “daily/almost daily:” Going to films,
plays, concerts; Attending classes, lectures; Traveling for Pleasure; Working on garden, home,
car; Reading books, magazines; Hobbies, creative
activities; Playing Cards, bingo, games; Going to
pub; Eating out of house; Participating in sport,
exercise; Visiting or calling family, friends; Voluntary work. For an indicator of Act, participation in
an activity was given the value 1, and non-participation was given the value 0, thus producing an
overall score ranging from 0 to 12. There is no conventional way of assessing social and recreational
participation, but it is a common method to construct participation variables from summary participation indices.52 The same can be said regarding
our constructed variable for Commit.
As an indicator of Belong, we used the BerkmanSyme Social Network Index (SNI), a measure of
social network integration. The SNI is a validated
self-report questionnaire53 that assesses a person’s
degree of social integration by: marital/partnership status (married/with partner (1) or not (0));
sociability (number and frequency of contact with
children, close relatives, and close friends; many
(1) or few(0)); church group membership (yes(1)
or no(0)); and membership in other voluntary or-

ganizations (yes(1) or no(0)). The composite score
ranged from 0 to 4 and was categorized according
to the standard categorization described by Berkman, Syme53 as 0-1 (most isolated), 2 (moderately
isolated), 3 (moderately integrated), and 4 (most
integrated). The SNI demonstrates convergent validity with other measures of social support,54 and
scores on the SNI are predictive of health and mortality outcomes.55 The coding used to construct
the scale in the Tilda survey is described in Tilda
publications.56
Commit refers to the extent to which individuals commit to activities or challenges, set and
achieve small and large goals, or become involved
with causes or organizations. Whereas the concept
behind Commit implies a broad sense of involvement and commitment to activities, one indicator
of Commit is the frequency with which individuals engage in activities.14,15 Thus, to construct a
variable for Commit, we assessed the frequency of
participation in the 12 activities mentioned in the
Act section. For each of the activities, participants
were asked to rate how often they engaged in them,
from 0 (never) to 7 (daily or almost daily). The
scores were added to produce an overall score ranging from 0-84.
Covariates. Sociodemographic characteristics included sex (women, men), age (50–59, 60–69, 70–
79, and ≥80 years), education, and employment
status. Education was classiﬁed as primary (some
primary/not complete; primary or equivalent), secondary (intermediate/junior/group certiﬁcate or
equivalent; leaving certiﬁcate or equivalent), and
tertiary (diploma/certiﬁcate; primary degree; postgraduate/higher degree). More information about
the classification of education in the TILDA survey
is documented elsewhere.36,57 Current employment
status was categorized as employed (employed and
self-employed, including farming), retired, and
unemployed (unemployed, permanently sick or
disabled, looking after home or family, or in education or training).
The number of chronic medical conditions was
assessed by the question “has a doctor ever told you
that you have any of the conditions on this card?”
Reponses included 17 conditions: high blood pressure or hypertension; angina; heart attack (including myocardial or coronary thrombosis); congestive
heart failure; diabetes or high blood sugar; stroke
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Table 1
Baseline Characteristics of the Study Sample
Characteristic

Category

Unweighted N

N(%)
6098

Sex

Women

3321 (51.7)

50-59

2485 (41.5)

60-69

2010 (31.4)

70-79

1218 (19.4)

80+

385 (7.7)

Primary

1605 (36.0)

Secondary

2519 (44.5)

Tertiary

1966 (19.6)

Employed

2282 (37.3)

Retired

2253 (34.9)

Unemployed

1484 (27.9)

None

1426 (23.7)

One

1724 (27.9)

Two or more

2948 (48.4)

Age (years)

Education

Employment status

Chronic medical conditions

ADL disability

Present

487 (8.7)

Common mental disordera

Present

1598 (28.4)

QoL continuous score (mean ± SD)b

44.04 (7.93)

Life satisfaction (mean ± SD)

6.08 (1.18)

c

Self-rated mental health (mean ± SD)

3.73 (0.98)

Act (mean ± SD)e

9.12 (2.40)

d

Belongf

Commit (mean ± SD)

g

Most isolated

380 (7.1)

Moderately isolated

1582 (27.9)

Moderately integrated

2525 (41.2)

Most integrated

1611 (23.8)
41.70 (12.25)

Note.
Data are unweighted N (%) unless otherwise specified. Sampling weights were used for the calculation of proportions and means (SD). Abbreviations:
ADL – Activities of Daily Living.
a: Common mental disorder included CES-D depression and HADS-A anxiety
b: Quality of life (based on the CASP-19, range 0-57)
c: Single-item measure (range 1-7)
d: Single-item measure (range 1-5)
e: Number of activities engaged in. Possibilities include: Going to films, plays, concerts; Attending classes, lectures; Travelling for Pleasure; Working on
garden, home, car; Reading books, magazines; Hobbies, creative activities; Playing Cards, bingo, games; Going to pub; Eating out of house;
Participating in sport, exercise; Visiting or calling family, friends; Voluntary work. The scale ranged from 0-12.
f: Based on the Social Network Index (SNI)
g Frequency of engagement in activities listed in Act. The scale ranged from 0-84.
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Table 2
The Association between Baseline Act-Belong-Commit Indicators and Quality of Lifea among
Older Adults Estimated by Multivariable Linear Regression
Model I
Act

b

Model II

Coefficient

95% CI

p-value

Coefficient

95% CI

p-value

0.130

0.011, 0.250

.032

0.143

0.020, 0.266

.022

Belong

c

Most isolated

1

1

Moderately isolated

0.602

-0.337, 1.541

.209

0.537

-0.443, 1.517

.282

Moderately integrated

1.439

0.521, 2.357

.002

1.343

0.390, 2.295

.006

Most integrated

1.527

0.603, 2.452

.001

1.526

0.559, 2.492

.002

Commitd

0.040

< .001

0.041

0.019, 0.062

< .001

0.019, 0.061

Note
Model I adjusted for gender, age, education, employment status, chronic medical conditions, ADL disability, as well
as quality of life collected at W1. Model II adjusted for the aforementioned as well as the presence of common mental
disorders at W1 (CES-D depression / HADS-A anxiety). CI: confidence interval. Significant results in bold.
a: W2 quality of life (based on the CASP-19, range 0-57)
b: Number of activities engaged in. Possibilities include: Going to films, plays, concerts; Attending classes,
lectures; Travelling for Pleasure; Working on garden, home, car; Reading books, magazines; Hobbies, creative
activities; Playing Cards, bingo, games; Going to pub; Eating out of house; Participating in sport, exercise; Visiting
or calling family, friends; Voluntary work. The scale ranged from 0-12.
c: Based on the Social Network Index (SNI)
d: Frequency of engagement in activities listed in Act. The scale ranged from 0-84.

(cerebral vascular disease); mini-stroke or transient
ischemic attack; high cholesterol; heart murmur;
abnormal heart rhythm; any other heart trouble;
chronic lung disease such as chronic bronchitis or
emphysema; asthma; arthritis (including osteoarthritis, or rheumatism); osteoporosis; cancer or a
malignant tumor (including leukemia or lymphoma but excluding minor skin cancers); cirrhosis or
serious liver damage. The total number of chronic
medical conditions was calculated and categorized
as 0 (none), 1, or ≥2.
Difﬁculties with 6 types of activities of daily living (ADL) (dressing, walking, bathing, eating, getting in or out of bed, and using the toilet)58 were
assessed by asking participants to indicate whether
they had difﬁculty performing these activities. ADL
disability was deﬁned as having difﬁculty with at
least one of these ADLs.
The existence of common mental disorders at
baseline was operationalized as including the presence of either depression, anxiety, or both. The
scale used for depression was the 20-item Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression (CESD),59-61 where case depression was deﬁned as a score

of ≥16.62 The scale used for anxiety was the anxiety
subscale of the Hospital Anxiety and Depression
Scale (HADS-A),63,64 where anxiety was defined as
a score of ≥8.65,66
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Data Analysis
We used Stata version 13.1 (Stata Corp LP, College Station, Texas) for data analysis. A descriptive
analysis was conducted to demonstrate the baseline
sample characteristics. These analyses included unweighted frequencies, and weighted proportions,
means, and standard deviations. Multivariable
linear regression analysis was conducted to assess
the associations between Act-Belong-Commit indicators and QoL. According to recommendations
for analyzing ordered wellbeing outcomes,67 multivariable ordered probit analysis was used to assess
the association between Act-Belong-Commit indicators and LS and SRMH. Act-Belong-Commit
indicators (exposure variables) were based on data
collected at W1. The 3 outcomes were QoL, LS,
and SRMH collected at W2. All model I multivariable models were adjusted for sex, age, education,
employment status, number of chronic medical
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Table 3
The Association between Baseline Act-Belong-Commit Indicators and Life Satisfactiona
among Older Adults Estimated by Multivariable Probit Regression
Model I
Actb

Model II

Coefficient

95% CI

p-value

Coefficient

95% CI

p-value

0.016

-0.0004, 0.033

.055

0.014

-0.003, 0.031

.101

Belong

c

Most isolated

1

1

Moderately isolated

0.078

-0.053, 0.210

.243

0.063

-0.069, 0.196

.349

Moderately integrated

0.248

0.120, 0.376

< .001

0.238

0.111, 0.365

< .001

Most integrated

0.354

0.222, 0.486

< .001

0.349

0.216, 0.482

< .001

Commit

0.006

0.003, 0.010

< .001

0.006

0.003, 0.009

< .001

d

Note.
Model I adjusted for gender, age, education, employment status, chronic medical conditions, ADL disability, as well as
life satisfaction collected at W1. Model II adjusted for the aforementioned as well as the presence of common mental
disorders at W1 (CES-D depression / HADS-A anxiety). CI: confidence interval. Significant results in bold.
a: W2 life satisfaction. Single-item measure (range 1-7)
b: Number of activities engaged in. Possibilities include: Going to films, plays, concerts; Attending classes,
lectures; Travelling for Pleasure; Working on garden, home, car; Reading books, magazines; Hobbies, creative
activities; Playing Cards, bingo, games; Going to pub; Eating out of house; Participating in sport, exercise; Visiting
or calling family, friends; Voluntary work. The scale ranged from 0-12.
c: Based on the Social Network Index (SNI)
d: Frequency of engagement in activities listed in Act. The scale ranged from 0-84.

conditions, and ADL disability based on information obtained at W1, as well as the corresponding
outcome at W1 (that is, W1 QoL, W1 LS, or W1
SRMH). Chronic medical conditions and disability were considered as potential confounders as
they have been associated with wellbeing,39,68,69 and
because they are also known to be related to social
networks70-73 and engagement in social/recreational
activities.74,75 All model II multivariable models
were adjusted for the same variables as in model I
and additionally the presence of common mental
disorders at baseline. This was done as a sensitivity
analysis to investigate the role of mental disorder in
the association between predictors and outcomes.
We also checked for interactions by including an
interaction term between each predictor variable
and common mental disorders.
With the exception of the Act and Commit indicators, all variables were included in the models
as categorical variables. Sampling weights were
generated with respect to age, sex, and educational
attainment to the Quarterly National Household
Survey 2010. In all analyses, the sample weighting
and the complex study design including clustering
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within households were taken into account to obtain nationally-representative estimates using the
Stata svy command. Results are expressed as coefficients and 95% conﬁdence intervals (95% CIs).
A p-value < .05 was considered to be statistically
signiﬁcant.
To assess the influence of multicollinearity, we
calculated the variance inflation factor (VIF) value
for each independent variable. All VIFs were <2,
which is much lower than the commonly used-cut
off of 10,76 indicating that multicollinearity was
unlikely to be a problem in our analyses.
RESULTS
The average age (SD) of the analytical sample
(N = 6098) was 63.3 (9.2) years, and 51.7% were
women. For all respondents who had a follow-up
interview at W2, the median lag between the 2
waves was 24 months (range 16-40 months). The
baseline sample characteristics are presented in Table 1. Table 2 shows the association between ActBelong-Commit indicators and QoL estimated by
multivariable linear regression. Table 3 shows the
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Table 4
The Association between Baseline Act-Belong-Commit Indicators and Self-rated Mental
Healtha among Older Adults Estimated by Multivariable Probit Regression
Model I

Model II

Coefficient

95% CI

p-value

Coefficient

95% CI

p-value

0.031

0.015, 0.048

< .001

0.026

0.010, 0.043

.002

Actb
Belong

c

Most isolated

1

1

Moderately isolated

0.138

0.006, 0.270

.041

0.128

-0.010, 0.266

.069

Moderately integrated

0.196

0.069, 0.324

.003

0.162

0.028, 0.296

.018

Most integrated

0.260

0.125, 0.395

< .001

0.231

0.090, 0.373

.001

Commit

0.008

0.005, 0.011

< .001

0.007

0.004, 0.010

< .001

d

Note.
Model I adjusted for gender, age, education, employment status, chronic medical conditions, ADL disability, as well as
self-rated mental health collected at W1. Model II adjusted for the aforementioned as well as the presence of common
mental disorders at W1 (CES-D depression / HADS-A anxiety). CI: confidence interval. Significant results in bold.
a: W2 self-rated mental health. Single-item measure (range 1-5)
b: Number of activities engaged in. Possibilities include: Going to films, plays, concerts; Attending classes,
lectures; Travelling for Pleasure; Working on garden, home, car; Reading books, magazines; Hobbies, creative
activities; Playing Cards, bingo, games; Going to pub; Eating out of house; Participating in sport, exercise; Visiting
or calling family, friends; Voluntary work. The scale ranged from 0-12.
c: Based on the Social Network Index (SNI)
d: Frequency of engagement in activities listed in Act. The scale ranged from 0-84.

association between Act-Belong-Commit indicators and LS estimated by multivariable probit regression analysis, and a similar Table 4 shows the
association between Act-Belong-Commit indicators and self-rated mental health. The following
reported results pertain to those obtained in the
model I multivariate regressions. In terms of the
Act indicator, each increase in number of activities at baseline predicted better QoL [coefficient
(95%CI): 0.130 (0.011, 0.250), Table 2], and
SRMH [0.031 (0.015, 0.048), Table 4], while the
relationship between the Act indicator at baseline
and LS at follow-up was non-significant (Table
3). In terms of the Belong indicator at baseline,
as compared to the most isolated category, there
were significant positive associations with QoL at
follow-up, specifically the moderately integrated
[1.439 (0.521, 2.357), Table 2] and most integrated [1.527 (0.603, 2.452), Table 2]. Similarly, there
were positive associations with LS among the moderately integrated [0.248 (0.120, 0.376), Table 3]
and most integrated [0.354 (0.222, 0.486), Table
3]. In predicting SRMH at follow-up, relative to
the most isolated, positive associations were found

for the moderately isolated category [0.138 (0.006,
0.270), Table 4], the moderately integrated category [0.196 (0.069, 0.324), Table 4] and the most
integrated category [0.260 (0.125, 0.395), Table
4]. In terms of the Commit indicator, each increase
in frequency of activity engagement at baseline predicted better QoL [0.040 (0.019, 0.061), Table 2],
LS [0.006 (0.003, 0.010), Table 3], and SRMH
[0.008 (0.005, 0.011), Table 4].
As mentioned previously, we performed an additional analysis where we included baseline common
mental disorders as a covariate (shown in Table 2,
3, and 4). The results were similar, both in terms of
effect size and statistical significance, except in one
case where the increase in SRMH was no longer
statistically significant for the moderately isolated
after inclusion of common mental disorders (moderately isolated and SRMH, Table 4). We found
no statistically significant interactions between the
predictor variables and common mental disorders.
Finally, to check the robustness of our main
results, we conducted an analysis to investigate
whether Act-Belong-Commit indicators would be
associated with change between the outcomes from
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W1 to W2. We carried out a regression analysis in
which the outcome at W1 was the independent
variable and the outcome at W2 was the dependent
variable and saved the standardized residuals as a
measure of change between the waves. The results
yielded similarly significant results as our main results, only with the exception of Act losing significance to QoL after adjusting for common mental
disorder (data not shown).
DISCUSSION
In this study, we investigated the association between baseline Act-Belong-Commit indicators and
wellbeing among adults aged 50 and above in Ireland. Overall, our findings demonstrate that keeping more active and committed to these activities,
as well as being well socially integrated, predict
better QoL, LS (with the exception of Act to life
satisfaction), and SRMH.
Contextualization of Findings
Our findings documenting the benefits of the
Act-Belong-Commit behavioral domains for wellbeing outcomes are in line with previous research
suggesting that much of the variation in positive
mental health and wellbeing is contingent on behaviors and lifestyle factors. For example, research
has shown that about 50% of the variation in happiness can be accounted for by genetics, and a
further 10% by life circumstances, such as sociodemographics.77 The remaining 40% is modifiable
and relates to intentional activity, meaning that
a substantial amount is within human control.
Within the Act-Belong-Commit framework, such
modifiable factors pertain to the activities people
engage in, the types of groups people join to engage
in activities, and the extent to which people commit to activities that provide meaning and purpose
in their lives.
In terms of engaging in activities, our results are
in line with previous reviews33 and original research
studies showing that social engagement,78 engaging
in creative activities,79 or various sport or leisure activities29-32,80-84 are positively associated with a number of outcomes related to positive mental health
and wellbeing. However, the relationship between
the Act predictor and the outcome on LS did not
reach statistical significance. A reason for this may
be that particularly evaluative wellbeing measures
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have been found to be sensitive to wider societal
and macroeconomic factors, such as Gross Domestic Product (GDP), life expectancy, and freedom,
although evaluative wellbeing has also been shown
to be sensitive to social support.85 It may be that
eudemonic wellbeing and SRMH are outcomes
that are more influenced by variations in the Act
domain.
In terms of being socially integrated, the significant positive associations to all outcomes confirm
previously reported studies that better social network integration is associated with higher levels
of wellbeing. Similar positive associations between
good social support networks and wellbeing have
been documented in meta-analytical research,86,87
as well as a number of nationally-representative
studies in diverse, cultural settings globally, such as
the USA,88,89 Germany,78 and China.90
In terms of frequency of engaging in activities,
our results yielded significant associations to all
outcomes. There is some evidence suggesting that
greater frequencies are associated with higher levels
of wellbeing when the activities require more personal effort (eg, performing sports, painting, playing an instrument), while the association between
wellbeing and more passive types of activities (eg,
going to a museum, opera, cinema) is not contingent on increasing frequencies.80 According to the
Act-Belong-Commit framework, committing to an
activity and participating in it with greater frequencies is warranted and worth considering especially
when a) the individual derives meaning, purpose,
or self-realization from it, or b) the individuals establish useful contacts and strengthen relationships
with others through the activity.77,87,91-93
The association between Act-Belong-Commit indicators and wellbeing may be bi-directional, for
example, activity engagement may promote wellbeing, and conversely, people who report greater
wellbeing are also more likely to engage in activities. We sought to investigate this by exchanging
predictors and outcomes in our models, and found
that QoL significantly predicted Act, while LS and
SRMH did not obtain statistical significance (data
not shown). Other studies have shown that the association between wellbeing and certain activities,
such as volunteering, appears to be bi-directional
in a similar manner.94,95
Finally, our analysis indicated that the ob-
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tained results were not mediated, nor moderated
by baseline common mental disorders. This suggests an independent association between baseline
Act-Belong-Commit indicators and wellbeing at
follow-up, which is not contingent on psychiatric
morbidity. In other words, Act-Belong-Commit
behaviors appear to promote wellbeing prospectively regardless of whether an individual is experiencing mental health problems, ie, benefiting
everyone across the entire continuum from mental
ill-health to positive mental health.
Implications for Research, Policy and Practice
To date, the primary focus on mental health has
been on individual treatment for mental health
problems and reduction of risk factors (eg, stress
prevention). Although mental health and wellbeing is closely connected to healthy life years, productivity, and what one might simply refer to as “a
good life” (and therefore ought to be considered
a major goal in and of itself ), mental health promoting factors are generally under-researched and
under-prioritized.13,96 An increased focus on what
makes people thrive and maintain good mental
health is long overdue in research as well as in policy and practice.
The results of this study, along with other published works,34,97 show that engaging in Act, Belong
and Commit behaviors is associated with both enhanced mental health and wellbeing, as well as reduced risk for developing mental, neurological, and
substance use disorders. Future research could look
at factors influencing the ability to do so (eg, age,
physical health, self-efficacy, access and proximity
to activities, financial capacity, family composition,
working hours etc.),80,98-100 so that interventions can
be tailored to meet the needs of various sub-groups.
Also, intervention studies or controlled trials of the
Act-Belong-Commit campaign messages, both at
the community level, as well as in targeted settings
such as clinics, schools and worksites are relevant.
So far, the campaign has been effective in promoting knowledge and engagement in mentally healthy
activities in Australia,25,101 and the adaptation and
implementation in Denmark looks promising in
terms of creating awareness about mental health
and facilitating collaboration between community
organizations that offer mentally healthy activities.
To ensure that policies, services and programs are

effective and to monitor population mental health
and wellbeing, a related research priority should be
to develop robust and standardized measures for
mental health promoting behaviors.
Whereas there are commendable documents
setting out ‘frameworks’ for mental health promotion, such as the WHO’s Promoting Mental
Health: Concepts, Emerging Evidence, Practice),11
these appear to have rather limited practical value
to health promotion professionals ‘on-the-ground’.
The Act-Belong-Commit campaign was designed
to fill this vacuum by providing a practical mental
health promotion framework to health professionals. Furthermore, the framework was designed not
just for health professionals but for any organization to effectively offer mentally healthy activities.
The results of this study, along with some of our
other papers 34,97 and Australian evaluations,25 confirm that this simple framework, focusing on increasing or maintaining people’s Act, Belong and
Commit behaviors, provides evidence-informed,
practical guidelines for policy and practice. Perhaps
one of the most important lessons for policymakers
is that the behaviors that promote mental health
and wellbeing are everyday activities that most
people can do and may already be participating in,
and that these behaviors are delivered by existing
organizations across a variety of areas. That is, the
demand of governments is not to expend funds
providing something new, but to validate people’s
intuitive beliefs that these behaviors are good for
their mental health, to facilitate engaging in these
behaviors, and to support and encourage existing
organizations and infrastructure that provide mentally healthy activities.
Importantly, Act-Belong-Commit’s overarching framework allows for implementation at the
population level, in specific settings, for targeted
groups, and in the clinic. Hence the campaign is
implemented through partnerships with local governments, schools, workplaces, health services,
national and state-wide government departments,
community organizations, and local sporting and
recreational clubs. That is, the campaign actually
‘walks the talk’ that ‘mental health is everybody’s
business’. Given that many of the key determinants
or drivers of mental health are outside the health
arena,102-104 a further policy and practice implication is that to optimize any mental health promo-
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tion initiative, whole-of-government approaches
are essential, and particularly across sectors such
as education, public health, disability, sport, recreation, and the arts, along with the need to ensure
appropriate activities and interventions across the
lifespan.
Strengths and Limitations
The strengths of the study include the large sample size, the use of nationally-representative data,
and a set of widely utilized measures for wellbeing,
including a validated scale for QoL. Limitations are
as follows. First, the Wave 1 survey response rate
was modest (62%). However, this is comparable
to previous national surveys,105 and other epidemiological studies have found that poor response
rates have a minimal effect on risk estimates and
in probability estimation for mental health status.106,107 Other limitations may include the nonparticipation of institutionalized older adults and
people with dementia. Second, we used proxies for
the Act-Belong-Commit domains. The underlying
concepts are broader in scope, and our predictor
variables may not fully have captured the essence
of the Act-Belong-Commit framework. Furthermore, no study has yet validated the psychometric
properties of the Act-Belong-Commit domains.
Such a study is strongly needed to assess if and how
they can be used as a psychological instrument for
measuring and monitoring mental health promoting behaviors. Third, baseline data for Act-BelongCommit indicators were used for the analysis.
Consequently, it is possible that some conditions or
characteristics of the participants changed between
the 2 waves. Fourth, there were certain variables
that were not available to us in the dataset. For
example, it is possible that personality type could
account for variations in both predictors108,109 and
outcomes.38 Last, those who were not followed at
W2 were more likely to be older, unemployed, and
to have a disability and lower education at baseline.
Thus, some degree of bias might have been introduced due to loss at follow-up.
Conclusion
Mental health and wellbeing is more than the absence of mental health problems or psychological
distress. Having a sense of meaning and purpose in
life, something to get out of bed for in the morn-
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ing, good social ties, and a feeling of contributing
with and to something or someone, are critical
aspects of mental health and wellbeing. Evidence
suggests that these aspects are generic and important to all people regardless of age, sex, culture, social background, physical or psychological health
status. Our study has demonstrated that Act-Belong-Commit indicators significantly predict wellbeing in Irish community-dwelling older adults.
Being mentally, physically, spiritually, or socially
active (Act) was positively associated with QoL and
SRMH, while the association with LS did not reach
statistical significance. Being well integrated into
social networks (Belong) was positively associated
with QoL, LS, and SRMH. Similarly, increasing
frequency of engaging in activities (Commit) was
positively associated with all wellbeing outcomes.
Additionally, our analysis indicated that the favorable associations to wellbeing are apparent regardless of the presence of baseline common mental
disorders. Our study provides substantive further
evidence for the Act-Belong-Commit campaign’s
public health potential in terms of promoting
positive mental health and wellbeing in the general
population.
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